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0Here:'s whal I can't figure out: Why can't 
Americans hale us? Here we arc, a constant 
reminder that this country is profoundly 
evil, born in unspeakable crimes .. . and 
most Americtln� still like us. A lifetime or 
being Comanche and years of being a politi
cal activist and rhi• still leaves me bafficd." 
So mused Paul Smith in a 1987 catalogue 
essay.' In the same catalogue, Jimmie: Dur
ham wrote, "We want to figure out how nallo 
cntcrtai n you, yet still engage you in discus· 
sions &bout what is really the center of your 
reality, although an always invisible center."' 

The anodyne Indian, the Other we call our 
own, haa been Elaine R<:ichck's subject for 5CY• 
eral yean. With Nati11t Jnuliigma, a show that 
opened at the Grey Ari Gallery in New York 
o.nd can be seen at the Greenville County 
Museum or Art from Augwt 11 to October 4, 

Rcichck look.< in partit-ular at how white Ame� 
icans became, and remain, so comfortable 
with this paradoxical figure of domesticated ali
enation. The ma,�rlals ,be uses arc historical; 
this body of work began with existing docu• 
me.ntary photographs of South and then North 
American nalives. And it began with the con
viction that there is nothing objective about the 
original construction or c:urrem U$C of these 
images. \,Vriltng in the cun,:;nt exhibition's cat· 
alogue essay, Jimmie Durham points out the 
dearth of contemporary imal!l's of American 
lndiani-whilc other minorities in our socjety 
arc routindy shown to have no past, his com· 
munity is deprh'Cd of a present! Reichek's 
principal target i& this sense of timelessness and 
atiendant inrnnsibility-of dcracioatlon-in 
the represen1a1ion or native cultures. 
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Thee::1ehibition npens with work uting Rei
chck's be$t-known procedure, in which 
enlarged, black and while archival photo· 
graphs are paired with knitted wool replicas 
or their central subjects. The 6r.t of these 
works nppearcd in 1982 when Rcichck ere· 
atcd a series of Dwtlli•1• from documenta• 
tion of structures in Fiji, East Africa, 
Lapland, and elsewhere. These were fol· 
lowed in 1986 with the Tiem, del Fuego 
series, in which the knit replicas were of 
men, not their bomc:s. The cun:ent wor-k, 
which focuses on North American natives, 
includes both men and tepees. These knit 
figurtu recreate their su.bjcct.s just as the pho
tograph• give them 10 us-nothing is 
inferred about t.bc backs of the men or their 
shelters, or abou� features lost to shadow or 
glare. The photographfi of men are all 
enlarged to roughly lifesizt; the tepees are 
smaller. In both ea.es, the .knit figure.s are 
mtlde to the photographs' scale. Sometimes 
Rciehek alters the pho,ogrnphs with hand· 
coloring, and then the knit figures are col
ored accordingly, but otherwise they a.re in 
shades or black a,,d white. Tupees are hung 
upside down and unstretched, but aupplied 
with stick$ that inescapably suggest knitting 
need.Jest men are hung on mc:tcil armatutes 
that keep their contours true. 

Knitting is rich in metaphorical as well as 
practical applications. To knit is to intcgrale, 
resolve, and heal. It produces material of 
greater warmth bul inferior durability than 
woven textile,; it it assodated with hobby 
rcltJ1cr than industry. Perhaps because il con� 
jures images of grandmothers making baby 

booties, its arpcarance in the ski-hat masks 
of tabloid-publicized terrorists is particu· 
larly dia1urbing. There is somet hing 
graphic, or artful, about the snake-charming 
way it allows an entire body of apparel to � 
conjured from a single skein. Moot reliable 
or all associations isthat knitting i, women's 
work. Reichel< avails htnelf of all this infor
mation, and more. The Tierra de! Puego 
natives she earlier depicted were entirely 
ruminated within 50 years of tbeir 6rst con
tac;t with Europeans, caau.nltics largely of 
disease CJ!rried by dothing given in mis• 
guided charity. There is, clearly, violence in 
the knit 6gure1, and it can be rc11d notjust in 
appended historical accounts but in their 
vivid ,uggcstion of eviscerated skins, of 
�hroudt, of relies. And, undeniably, there is 
humor in these unprepossessing objects. 
The jwttapo•ition of knitted form and pho· 
tograph produces a compound that is hum
ble  and fierce, cozily familiar and 
profoundly alien. 

Reichek works by herself and by hand, 
with skill and care, but her knitting and 
other- handiwork does not aim for vinuo.sity. 
Its primary purpose is co register th.e kind of 
information suppressed or unavailable in 
traditional photography: tactility, volume, 
singularity, duration. Perhaps mos1 iropor• 
canl, it affirms the anise's presence. With 
every oppo!ition in her work, Reichck 
s1rcue• the complex relationship between 
her medium, her subject, and her own 
white, female identity. Sometimes she is 
cxplici1 aboul this to the point of intcrling 
photographs of hel'self in her work. In 11ars 
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W,r, Shtd, qne among a group of new photo
collag<".!, she appears in an inset snapshot 
taken before a museum display ease where 
the final 11t 0 or "Indian Paint0 ii obscured 
by glare. Other inset photogrdphs in this col
lage show a white man painting a portrait of 
a tribal chief and several commercial tn<ns
action.s-salcs or jewelry and of varloua 
handicrafts-by whkh native culture is 
transformed into white cash. One cameo 
photograph document$ an American Jndi•n 
Movement march, which complements the 
seJr-pomait 10 distinfUish this photocoUage 
by its specific topicality. Its backdrop is a 
naturol hi1story mUseum diorama or Indian 
l,ifc, the kind that has helped shaped a gen
eration's mythology. 

Other photocollagc• u,c reproduced hiS1ory 
paintings as t>ackgrounds. A sweeping Fre
derick Church landscape of 1860 serves for 
Church Ritual, in wh.ich the photogrnphk insets 
show a scric., of ceremonies staged in 1913 by 
businessman Rodman Wanamaker, cnfuting 
tribal allegiance to his declaration of brother
hood. Wright ofOerby's 1785 portmit of a very 
Caucasian-looking Indian maiden is 1he pre
text for &ti D,/;til)W, where the insets are of 
white actors taking classic American ludian 
roles in Hollywood movies. W<rtward, Ho!, 
which builds on an Emmanuel Lcutze pot
boiler of 1861, contairu variom telling cameo., 
in it� ornate flame, (rom portraits of white 
,olden to a dead buffalo in the snow. On top of 
an image of a train forging we.1tward in Sign qf 
//r, Cnss, inset pbotographo are arranged in cru
ciform panern. 1wo offer comparisons of chil
dren before and all.c.r their transformation 
from Indian auirc to Western; another shows 
two nacivc American children staring quizzi
cally at a bedraggled Christmas tree. Nobu&»• 
agt/Sau,,g, Noble is tbe show's most sucdnct 
work. g, pair of ste.rcopticon images of an 
Indian Scout as white men conceived him. 
Here arc the classic fe3thcred headdress and 
ml>Cdlllin•, the slight crouch, the hand w,rily 
shading the eyes, all staged before the studio 
photographer's painted backdrop and copy
right«! by him. Doubled, ,he image intimates 
a future of mass produc,ion M well 8.$ a hi.nory 
of oppression and cooptatlon; its median line 
suggests a virtual turning point between 1he 
consolidation of a myth and its capitali,:ation. 

The most recent body of work in Natiut 
Jnullig<n« doesn't make use of photographs 
;\l all. Here, textiles stand alon�, in th� form 
of embroidered samplers. Traditionally, 
such ••mplcro were multipurpose educa
tional tools, providingyoung girlswith prac
tice in executing a variety of stitche� and in 
rehearsing tbc bomilies tbat would guide 
their lives, as weU as providing an eloquent 
study in discipline and restraint, Reichek's 
samplers a,·c app.-opdatcly tidy und com
posed; as with b.ec knitting, we can measure 
tbe time they conwmed, stitch by stitch. 
But, in each, aomcthiog ls misplaced: 
HHome Sweet Home" is a tepee, a funerary 
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urn bears the legend "Bury My Heart at 
Wounded .K.11<.-c." Some of Reichck's sam
plers arc 1cwn on plain linen, others on 
printed fabric.a that themselves replay vin
tage cowboy imagery in the gmphic style anJ 
color schemes of the '40s and '50s. Like 
many of the objects in Natia, Inttllignt£t, 
thc:se c:mbrQidcn:d retro readymada carry 
IY.'0 sets of baggage, one for nostalgia, the 
other for  ideology. They arc evenly 
weighted, and the work bears them without 
pref ere.nee. 

As in an acclaimed fall 1991 .Brooklyn 
Mu.seum exhibition examining the p,ove. 
nance of American Indian artifacts gathered 
-and in many cases commissioned-by an 
early 20th-century curator,' the hiitorical 
record tha, Reichek replays ,ells us more 
about the picture maken than their subjects. 
It is, indeed, well established that a progres
sion of hopes. rears, misundcrttanding•, and 
simple cruelty i.s reflected in mainstream 
imagery of westward expansion. What sets 
Reichek's approach apart is that she accepts 
re.,ponsibility, however partial, for that pic-
1orial record. Orie c.pccially idling group of 
photographs in this exhibition shows chil
dren at play as cowboys and lndians. In 
images both commcrical and amateur, the 
story of the white man's engagement with 
lhc lndian is brought forward sufficiently 
that almost any uduJt viewer can find a place 
in it. Herc, as dscwhctc, Reichel stresses 
the yearning for innocence-for youth, for 
exoneration, and for i, all ,imply 10 have 
been diEerent-that clouds every re-sponsc 
10 the latent and overt malfeasance revealed 
in conventional imagery. She wanu to lay 
thoS-c componcnt1 bare, knowing that their 
analysis and disposal may in some cases con
stitute a personal Jos,. 

Reflecting on the impetus for his novel Th, 
Dmtho/Ch, Gruuara,Jay Cantor recalls that it 
began with newspaper pictures of guerillas 
and with some snapshou reproduced in 
Ramparts magazine, Noting that most people 
approach history this way, through the 
deathless world of photographs, he writes, "I 
think I hat this continual consumption of 
images niay make us feel immortal."' And 
yet, he says, ul can1t deny that] told a story 

. about history because of its partieu/JJr pres
tige, bccauoe it shared in the prestige of the 
dead body, the glamour of the corpse, its 
infrangible, undeniable, whispering of a 
transcendent truth."'-With hls novel, Cantor 

aims-quite unerri.ngJy-to arrest Lhc pho• 
tographic dissolve, 10 mak.e tile image yield 
its portion of mortality. It is Rcichek'a 
achievement, too. 
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